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1.  Preparation 
of the food
• Standard laboratory 
food (SLF).
• SLF + sucrose
• SLF + saccharine





•An infrared laser calculated 
how many times the fly 




The analyzed data presents that 2 out of 2 groups that
manifested a large volume of movement in 24h were
consuming the natural sweetener, sucrose.
The analyzed data presents that 1 out of 2 groups that
manifested a large volume of movement per minute were
consuming the natural sweetener, sucrose. And 1 out of 2
groups was consuming the artificial sweetener, saccharine.
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.13 days of observation























This research aims to measure how much
locomotion is affected in Drosophila
melanogaster considering the alimentation.
The experiment was divided in a control group, a group fed with
natural sugar and another fed with artificial sugar. The diets were
prepared based on standard laboratory food (SLF) by varying
the sugar. Several generations were grown. The locomotion was
measured through monitors with infrared lasers which calculated
the number of times the fly passed through it. They were
accustomed to a day and night cycle and were kept under
observation for a period of 13 days. As a result, the group that
ingested natural sugar had a greater effect on locomotion. In
conclusion, to get more energy and carry out tasks with better
performance it is ideal to ingest natural sugar.
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According to the sweetener, artificial or natural, or custom
laboratory food, how much is the locomotion of the fly
Drosophila Melanogaster affected?
Our body needs energy to carry out different processes. The
energy we consume is acquired through sleep and food. In our
diet, some of the main energy nutrients we consume are sugars,
also known as sweeteners. There are 4 types of energy
consumption:
The diagram above proves not only the interrelation of GER and
GEAF but also that good physical and active development
creates an increase in cognitive processes, therefore a better
performance in tasks. Also, these two categories depend on the
TID, since they need the body to process the energy of the food







by physical activity 
(GEAF) 








































































































































































































































▪ The sweetener that most affected locomotion
was the natural sweetener, sucrose. Overall,
the graphics showed that the flies that
consumed the natural sweetener moved
more in comparison to the control group or
the group consuming saccharine.
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My experience with this investigation has been enriching and more
than amazing. I plan to continue investigating in the genetic field.
Due to the changes the world is going through, my vision is to
improve the human performance on daily tasks to make them
more competent and use their full potential.
▪ The complex routines of teenagers and college students
demands copious amounts of energy to carry them out
efficiently.
▪ The consumption of sugars as an energy source plays a
significant role. Through this research I learned that natural






































































































































































































































































































































































































































▪ The results of this research demonstrated that the sweeteners
we should consume if we lack sleep but need energy to carry
out our daily tasks efficiently are natural sweeteners.
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